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Residents had no
fire protection
By MA. BROWN
Assistant News Editor

Unknown individuals turned off
the fire alarms and vandals ransacked the fire extinguishers in
Smith Hall leaving residents with
inadequate fire protection during
the Thanksgiving holiday, according to reports received hy Sidelines.
Anonymous sources in Smith
Hall reported that recently dismissed resident assistant Ferrell Smith
discovered the nonoperational fire
alarms Saturday night while removing personal items from the closet
containing the master panel for the
alarms.
Smith was unsure whether or not
to turn the alarms back on and contacted dorm president David Shipley to notify him of the problem.
"He told me he wanted to show
me something," Shipley said. "We
went to the closet, and the alarms
and the power to the alarms were
shut off."
Reports from various sources indicate that the alarms may have
been shut down since early Tuesday morning.
At approximately 2:30 a.m. Tuesday morning an unknown resident
tripped the alarm in Smith Hall,
necessitating the evacuation of the
students.
According to dorm director Gary
Harvorsen, the alarms were turned
off while being reset, but were
turned back on immediately thereafter. However the alarms were
again shut down while campus officials dusted the alarm boxes for
fingerprints in an attempt to uncover the person who set off the
alarm.
"I don't specifically remember
turning the alarms back on after
that," Halvorsen said. "I generally
don't remember what 1 do at 2:30
in the morning."
Area coordinator Mark Ross said
that the possibility of a student
shutting off the alarm during the
holidav was very remote because
only he, Halvorsen, and Ferrell had
a key to the closet at the time.
There was no physical evidence
that the closet had been broken
into.
"I don't think it could have been
a student," he said. "When the fire
alarm was pulled [Tuesday morning] someone on staff may have forgotten to reset them, or a staff
member may have deliberately cut
them off. If someone just forgot to
reset them that's not so bad. If they
were deliberately shut off, that is a
violation of state law."
According to Baxter Cook of the
campus planning office, operating
a dormatory without fire alarms is
a direct violation of state fire codes,

unless they were shut down for
mechanical reasons.
Shipley said that Smith told him
he had "contacted the fire marshall
or something like that."
Tony Morreale, director of Judd
Hall, who was coordinator of the
area during the holiday while Ross
and Halvorsen were on vacation
said he was not notified of Saturday's incident.
"I was not notified, and I didn't
check the closet when I made m\
rounds," he said "It someone
found a situation like this the)
should have contacted me "
In a related incident. Donald
Zlotky of the university physical
plant reported that the alarm boxes
recently installed to house the fire
extinguishers in Smith Hall were
destroyed
over
the
holiday
weekend, necessitating the removal
of the boxes.
"Someone pulled the doors off
these boxes and took the alarm
horns," he said.
According to Ross, this vandalism has "not been occurring over
a couple of nights, but over several
weeks."
Ross also said that the incidents
were under investigation, and the
perpetrators face prosecution from
the university and the state fire
marshals' office.
"I am concerned because vandalizing emergency equipment endangers the lives of everyone in a
dorm," Ross said. "But we need student help to find out who is doing
this. Students need to realize how
serious of a problem this is. I would
hate to have a fire in a dorm and
not have the equipment necessary
to do something about it."

CAROLINE HOLLAND

Dance Show

^Three of the MTSU Performing Arts Club perform a segment of "A Showing: Pictures in an Exhibition" last night
on Tucker Stage at the Boutwell Dramatic Arts building. Tickets for tonight's show are $2 in advance and
$3 at the door.
.

Community work program for handicap slated
By ROBERT MCCONNELL
Staff Writer

Director of Handicapped Student Services John Harris said
Wednesday that he would like to
establish a community work program for handicapped students at
Middle Tennessee State University.
"If handicapped students at this
campus
are
not
successful
graduates of MTSU with a market
able skill, we are not doing our job
We want our handicapped students
to be successful graduates with a
marketable skill This has not happened all across the countr) in colleges lately.

Zlotky said that because of these
incidents the university has been
forced to remove the alarm boxes
and replace them with extinguishers which hang on the wall.
Zlotky added that the alarm
boxes were tried in Smith Hall "as
an experiment to see if we could
keep the extinguishers in the building" because students were stealing
or setting off too many extinguishers while they were hanging
on the walls.
Whenever these boxes were
opened an alarm inside was tripped. However, the vandals simply
removed the horns in the boxes
upon opening them.
"We thought these new boxes
would stop students from vandalizing the extinguishers," Zlotky said.
"But society has proven that anything can be tampered with."
"This sort of thing is more than
just malicious horseplay," he
added. "This is a serious crime."

"A lot of handicapped students
are graduating and have no idea ol
what they can do. We need to find
out what they can do before the)

get out of school and join the work
force.
"When a lot of our students
graduate and apply for a job. it is
the very first time the\ have ever
worked anywhere Harris said
The program, if accepted will
provide valuable work experience
tin handicapped students
"Some of our students don t even
know if they can work or not If
handicapped
students
worked
somewhere in the communiK five,
10, or 15 hours a week, they could
find out just what they can do.
Harris said
Harris said that he would like to
have more scholarships offered to
the handicapped students.
"Starting in January, we will have
our first outside scholarship for a
handicapped student at MTSl'

sponsored by Handicapped Workers of America," he said.
Harris added that the Handicapped Student Services is planning to
establish a tutoring program for
handicapped students.
"We have found that a lot of our
students needed tutoring services,
and the plans are in progress now
to promote a tutoring program," he
said
A program currently being planned is a fund-raiser for a new van
to give handicapped students access to outside activities.
As of right now, Harris said,
many MTSU handicapped students
are unable to attend off-campus
ball games, concerts and other social activities.
"We do not have an accessible
van to provide transportation for
handicapped students.

Staff Writer

"A lot of our students in wheelchairs come on campus and never
leave until they graduate because
they did not have a way to get anywhere," Harris said.
Harris said he would like to see
more support from the greek organizations on campus.
"We do not get as much support
as we would like from the greek
organizations.
"We would like to establish a
fund-raising campaign where we
will be able to purchase a van.
Perhaps we can get the greek organizations excited about doing a
fund-raiser," Harris said.
Organizations who would like to
assist in raising funds for the new
van can contact Harris at 898-2783
or stop by his office located in
Room 120 Keathley University
Center.

Party thrown for underprivileged children
By KIM HARRIS
News Editor

The Rutherford County Class-

room on Wheels and the Middle
Tennessee State University Panhellenic Council joined together last

night in the Tennessee Room
James Union Building to throw a
Christmas party for some of Mur-

Prof's wife killed
in accident Sat.
By CHUCK BROWN

Friday, December 4

and Charles was listed in stable
condition, officials at the center

Martha Adams, wife of Nathan said.
C. Adams, a professor in the comAccording to the Tennessee
puter information systems depart- Highway Patrol, all who were inment, was killed and son Charles volved in the accident were wearing
was seriously injured in a head-on thejr seatbelts, and there was no
indication of intoxiccation.
collision Friday, Nov. 27.
Wet pavement apparently was
Martha and passenger Charies
were traveling eastbound on Halls the main cause of the accident.
Dr. Adams has taught informaHill Road when they collided headon with Pi Kappa Alpha member tion systems and statistics at Middle
Tennessee State University since
David Garvin.
Charles and Garvin were both 1975. He also had two daughters
taken to Middle Tennessee Medi- who attended MTSU, according to
Robert Aden, chairman of the incal Center.
Garvin was released yesterday formation systems department.
I

FRANK CONLET

Robert Curtis, a professor in the chemistry department,plays Santa Claus to 75 underprivileged preschoolers for the Christmas party last night in the James Union Building.

J.

freesboro underpriviledged children.
Seventy-five preschool children
were sponsored by several campus
organizations,
Lisa
Weaver,
Panahellenic vice-president
in
charge of activities, said.
Gamma Beta Phi sponsored the
most children, 8, followed by the
Honors Society Association with 7.
Over 50 organizations purchased
$30 worth of gifts, toys and clothing
for each child sponsored, Dean of
Women Judy Smith said.
Upon arrival, the children met
with their sponsors, who gave them
punch and cookies.
Santa Claus. chemistry department professor Robert Curtis, gave
the children their bag of gifts and
stockings.
Following the "Night Before
Christmas"
slide presentation,
punch and cookies were served.
The children played until it was
time to go.
"This is our civic project. We've
been doing it for about 15 years
now," Weaver said.
"We want everyone to know it
provides gifts and some sort of attention to these children who may
not have had a Christmas due to
parents' lack of funds," she said.
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Wolfe's English 401 supplement
made Into play by the Playhouse

Jv KIM HARRIS
By
News Editor
Middle Tennessee State University English professor Charles
Wolfe's
folklore
supplement
textbook, Tennessee Strings is the
inspiration for a play by the same
name to presented Dec. 12 at Middle Tennessee State University by
the
Cumberland
County
Playhouse.
Written around 1976, Tennessee
Strings has been a better seller of
the University Press. It is approximately 135 pages and deals with
three areas of music — blues, oldtime religion and fiddle and banjo.
"A lot of people across the state

have been using it as a textbook,
junior high
hieh to college,"
collet " Wolfe
Wolf,
from junior
said.
FRANK COM KY

U2 in concert

Lead singer Bono of U2 sings to a full house Saturday night in the Murphy Center

Wellness Center offers programs
designed to reduce heal+h risks
By KIM HARRIS

ling

plans.

News Editor

The Middle ["ennesse*
University Wellness Cent*
this semester for the benefit ol
dents, faculty, staff and spouses
however, there has not been a great
deal of response faculty sponsor
and Director Dick Lal^ance said
Wednesday
The main objective, LaLance
said, is "the establishing of lifestyles
to prevent problems.
"The lifestyle right now is reckless and riskv. We keep track of risk
factors I think everyone stands to
benefit [from the Center]."
The Center offers two exercise

"Plan one is when
•ome in and have an e
uician do an exerc i
for you, and von start
I^aLance said
This plan cost!
he said
Plan two offers a health nsk appraisal, complete with an electrocardiogram. All information is
entered into a computer to yield a
print out, Lal^ance said.
"It is a much more comprehensive exercise program."
The cost is $70 per semester for
Plan two.
Programs include stroke and

■ will sponso
the MTSU con

"I literally interviewed dozens
and dozens of older musicians, in
their 70s and SO's, across the state.
It took me two years.
"The book goes back before
country music, with radio and the
beginning of the record industry.
The earliest reference is 1828. The
play itself takes the music up to
1 8 », when the Grand Ole Opry
went on the network and gained a
national audience," Wolfe said.
a record was produced
Company to go with
<■ Playhouse has been
if both the book and
productions in

file will be run on the blood.
"The cost is $12, whereas it
would cost $25 or $3() at a doctor s
office along with the appointment
The Wellness Center is located
in Room 152 Alumni Memorial
Gym and is open all year long, with
the exception of Christmas week
Those interested are invited to
come by or call 898-5549 foi more
information.

By KIM HARRIS
News Editor
Phi Kappa Phi, a new interdisiplinary honor society at Middle
Tennessee State University, was
chartered in October, according to
Charter President Jeannette Heritage.
"The sole purpose of Phi Kappa
Phi is to promote scholastic excellence," Heritage said.
Membership entails the top 10
percent graduating seniors and the
top five percent of the second
semester juniors.
Membership is by invitation
only. Heritage said.

937

"One reason I want to make prospective members aware is so they
can get someone to sponsor them,"
she said.

with the president and his wife
hosting the event Heritage said the
first inductment of members will
take place some tune in spring

Heritage said one of the advantages of being a member of Phi
Kappa Phi is the opportunity to
compete
for
scholarships
to
graduate schools.

Officers for the current year are
Jeannette Heritage
president.
Elaine Royal, vice-president. Anna
Burford. secretary, Ruben Kyle
treasurer, and George Mnrph\ and
David Walker, public relations

"We will be selecting someone
next semester to compete, now that
we are an official chapter," Heritage said.
A ceremony inducting the chapter will be held Sunday, Dec. 6 at
President Sam Ingrain's house.

Best

Your Government has published thousands of books
to serve America. And now the Government
Printing Office has put together a catalog of the
Government's "Bestsellers"—almost a thousand
books in all. Books like The Space Shuttle at
Work, Starting a Business, U.S. Postage
Stamps, and National Parks Guide and
Map. I daresay there's even information
on one of my favorite subjects—printing.
Find out what the Government has
published for you — send for your
free catalog. Write—
New Catalog

The play has been presented !>efore sold-out houses in both
Cookeville and Crossville. Wolfe
said there is a good possibility that
Tennessee Strings may lie a hit outside of Tennessee*
"A guy from New York came up
to me on premiere night and told
me it could go on the New York
stage and be a hit That felt good.
My contract has a provision in it
that allows for Broadway," Wolfe
said.
The play is free, and the public
is invited to attend. Tickets in
Cookeville and Crossville were $14
Please see Tennessee Strings jtagf 3
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An unexpected
pregnancy is a
hard thing to face.
■
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Phi Kappa Phi chartered in October

number of folk musicians who have
never acted before, but they're
doing very well." Wolfe said

I'm .i I.Mini;yih on tint IIIIMMI.IN inr I s Savings
Bonds with ni.uk. I fused i.u. •> Ii-ik-r.il income I.I\

I ini Crabtree
bought the rights to the Uiok]. I
(lulu t think a production could be

The Associated Student Bodv has
raised $4,000 foi the MTSU
Scholarship Foundation througl
the "Great Howls ot Fin
I hilij

-

"They went to a lot of trouble to
make it as real as possible," he said.
Featured in the play is Jim Conners, lead, who has written songs
for John Denver and is known as
the best banjo in Nashville; Troy
Boswell, who has made appearances on "Hee Haw" and is also a
banjo player; and Liassa Jones,
^l !^ ""? "
^ff^' of Grandpa Jones.
"What is surprising is the

ikeville.

\ blood sample will !«• i

ind a comprehensive physk al ,

.

made from such a thick book.
"The first year they [the
Playhouse) gave up, but they came
back the following year," Wolfe
said.
With a cast of 40 to 50 people,
Wolfe said, the play has a plot and
acting — "not just a parade of
music."

]

IPrCookies 'n YogurtJ
I
I
I

NOW IN MURFREESBORO
815 S. TN. Blvd.
893-4979
PLAZA SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

The taste of icecream with the healthy difference
FEATURING 6 FLAVORS DAILY

ffe&

Phi Kappa Phi was established
in 1897 at the University of Maine
The three charters of Phi Kappa
Phi are the Universit) of Maine
Pennsylvania State University, and
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville.

I! 30%
OU70 OFF

]

On Any Size Cup of Yogurt

I
I
I

! On regular priced items with this coupon
HRS: 10-10 Daily, CLOSED SUNDAY

Sellers
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Midlander

r

Superintendent of Documents
Washington, D.C. 20402

Polite** Firm
in

T-Shirts * Tuxedos
Private Parlies
Meetings
Social Functions
Specialty Services

Transportation
Chauffeurs
Valet Parking
House Sitting

KIRKSEY OLD MAIN
With the holiday season upon us. and all the parties it
brings, let us help you get there and back safely.
For all your holiday needs let

ROCK SOLID SECURITY
make your holidays hassle-free.

254-HELP
1

HAS BEEN A PART
OF THE CAMPUS
COMMUNITY SINCE
THE BIRTH OF
THIS INSTITUTION.
THE 1988
MIDLANDER
IS THE BIRTH OF
A NEW YEARBOOK
THAT PUTS THE
FOCUS ON YOU.

YOU CAN ORDER
YOUR MIDLANDER
FOR ONLY $13.50.

Please send to box 94
JUB 306

FOR MORE INFO.
CALL 898-2478.

MIDLANDER
NAME
soc: SEC. NO.
P O BOX
_ J
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Clement wins nomination
for Congress over Bredesen
■y MA BROWN
<lllHiMl Nwi EdUor

duct a campaign that will make
their supporters proud" and to "reject the politics of personality."

Bob Clement won the Democratic nomination for the 5th District
He then called for the Democracongressional seat last night by defeating Phil Bredesen in a hotly tic party to pull together for the
general election.
contested primary
Cfement collected 40 percent of
"Even though tough words were
the unofficial vote count to Brede- used and tempers flared [during
•en's 36 percent. Jane Eshnd came the primary campaigns], much
in a very distant third with 15 per- more unites us as Democrats than
cent of the vote, and Walter Searcy as candidates,'' he said.
remained in single digits percenBredesen, who lost his second
tage wise with only 9,738 votes.
election in less than three months,
"How sweet it is," Clement yel- promised to help Clement camled to a delirious crowd of cam- paign for the January 19 general
paign supporters in his victory election.
speech. "I can't tell you how good
"Ill do everything I can to get
I feel tonight. I owe a debt of thanks Bob Clement elected to the Conto more people than I can name." gress of the United States." he said
Clement went on to thank
everyone who voted in the primary
regardless of who they voted for
"because they are the people who
make democracy work."
Election officials said that only
approximately 34 percent of eligible voters in Davidson and
Robertson Counties cast ballots in
the election. However, this figure
was slightly above the predicted
turnout.
According to the unofficial vote
count, Clement took over 60 percent of the vote in Robertson
County, where his family has maintained a farm for many years
Several residents of Springfield
also feh that Bredesen s recent
comment that he would never invest money in a tobacco farm hurt
his campaign in Robertson County,
since the county's main source of
revenue is tobacco.
Clement challenged Republican nominee Terry Holcomh and
independent candidate Joe DriscoU
to a televised debate of the issues
before the January 19 general election. He also asked them to "conTennessee Strings
and $10.50.
"I think it'-, a fairly nice Christmas present to the University. My
feeling is that everyone will be
studying for finals or trying to survive finals, and this will provide a
break for students," Wolfe said.
Prior to the play, a reception for
Wolfe will be held at 7 p.m. in
Keathley University Center. Again,
the public is invited to attend and
to ask questions about the production.
Wolfe is known as a nationally
prominent scholar and a foremost
authority on country music, Jim
Brooks, a professor in the speech
department said.
"I don't think people realize what
a resource he is."

You can help us
raise the colorectal
cancer cure rate.
"If everyone over 50 had
rheckups for colorectal
ancer, the cure rate could be as
ligh as 75%," says Dr. LaSalle D
ueffalljr., past president,
American Cancer Society. "You
can't cure it if you don't know
you have it." But if it's detected
early, the cure rate for colorecta
cancer is very high. Your doctor
can perform the digital and
proctoscopic exams, and you
take care of the simple stool
blood test at home.
Since men and women are
equally affected by this disease,
we urge everyone over 50 to get
regular checkups.
The warning signs for
colorectal cancer are a change ii
bowel habits and blood in the
stool.
People with a family history o
colon or rectal cancer or
ulcerative colitis are at higher
risk and are urged to be doubly
cautious.
Checkup Guidelines for
men and women over 50
without symptoms:
• digital exam annually
• stool blood test annually
• procto exam every 3 to 5
years after 2 negative
tests 1 year apart
No one faces

cancer alone.

I

SOOfTY'

in his concession speech
Bredesen also hinted that he ma)
attempt another run for a public
office in the near future.
Eskind also pledged her support
to Clement in the general election.
Searcy stopped short of throwing
his full support to Clement
Following his victory speech,
Clement said he knew Bredesen
would be a tough opponent, hut
that he felt his campaign had been
gaining momentum since his offi-

cial announcement of candidacy.
"We began this race in third
place and we just moved up," he
said. "The momentum was switching since the campaign started."
The nominee added that he expected a hard fight from Holcomb
and would begin campaigning for
the January general election today
[Friday].
Dan Hazehvood, youth coordinator for the Holcomb campaign
said that his candidate is ready to
face Clement.
"Terry is delighted with the results of tonight's election, and is
looking forward to a victory in January 19th s general election," he
said.
"Terry has knocked on around
19,000 doors in 19 months. Sixty
days [of campaigning] will be a
i inch, he added. "It will be a hard
campaign, but this is the pace he
has been keeping for almost two
years

Seasons Greetings from Sidelines

The faU 1987 staff off Sidelines wishes everyone good luck on finals, a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

The Student Publications Committee
is now accepting applications for

Holc-oml) ran unopposed for the
Republican nomination. Democratic candidates Howard Kent Jo
Ann North. Doug Johnston and
Dorothv Baker had unofficially
withdrawn from the race earliei

COLLEGE
STUDENT INCOME
A good part-time job that doesn't interfere
with class schedules, student activities and study
time is pretty tough to find in most college towns.
That's why the nearby Army Reserve makes so
much sense to students.
After completing Basic Training and
Advanced Individual Training, you serve one
weekend a month (usually two 8-hour days, so
Saturday and Sunday evenings are yours). And
you earn over $80 a weekend to start. You go to
two weeks of annual training at full Army pay.
If a part-time income could help, stop by or
call:

Mkfcaai Johaa

1988-89
MIDLANDER EDITOR
Applicants must be full-time MTSU students, graduate
or undergraduate, and must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Applications arc available in Room 306 in the James
Union Building. For more information contact Jackie
Solomon, student publications coordinator at ext. 2338.

Deadline: Monday, Feb. 1, 1987
PLAY AND WIN
A NEW SET OF WHEELS, FABULOUS TRAVEL,
OR ONE OF 500,000 PRIZES!

Call Sergeant James Harrison
890-1810

Now Playing At

PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE
LOCATED ON CAMPUS
OUR SPECIALITY IS USED BOOKS

BEALLYOUCANBE.

ARMY RESERVE.

LIZ CLABORNE
40% OFF
Jeffery Beene Coordinates

40% Off
Talbots Cardigan
Reg. $89

Sale $37

Man)

stud
|| be receiving a lot more than cash for their
tbooks when they sell them to Phillips Bookstore during
backs
They may be receiving valuable prizes-Volkswagen, Macintosh Plus computers, vacation
I albums and more.
About one yut of
will be winners in your campus bookstore's
$1,000,000 Advantage Sweepstakes".

The pr<
beginning oi the term '.vhen students
bought
Phi I I ips Bookstore.
The books were
affix ed v. ; :
wh ich contains a special scramb I ed
message.
Wl
its bring their books to the store's
buyback counter
, the message will be decoded to
determine i I
ramb Ied message reveals a prize.
Each student
will know instantly it he or she is a winner of one of the
over 500,00 0 prizes.
The more stlike red books the students bring
to Buyback, the better their chance „t winning.

Full details about how to win at "The $1,000,000 Advantage
Sweepstakes" during Buyback are available now at Phillips
Bookstore located in the University Center.

Scarfs — Silk and Chali
Reg. $25

Sale $9
Now Open Sunday to 5 p.m.

c

Also, available for the first time a DRIVE-THRU buyback,
sponsored by the Phillips Bookstore, located next to the band
practice field on "C" street.
Just bring your books and driveup ; we' I I buy your book s wh iIe you sit in youi car.

a

V
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EDITORIAL
Safety last at Smith
Imagine this if you will. You are
lying awake in your dorm over
Thanksgiving weekend, it is early
in the morning and there is nothing
on the tube to watch but test patterns. Just as you are about to call
it a night, you smell smoke.
Quickly you jump up and run out
in the hall. Smoke is billowing down
the corridor, and you can barely see
two feet in front of you. You grab
the fire alarm handle near the exit
in an attempt to warn whoever else
might be in the building You pull
the handle in anticipation of a blaring noise and are greeted with silence. The fire alarm simply does
not function.
That is what could have happened at Smith Hall last weekend.
The fire alarm system was simply
turned off by someone. The box
itself is located in a locked closet
that can only be opened by Security
or a Smith Hall staff member.
Luckily, this was caught in time
hv an ex-resident assistant who was
in the closet to clean out his things
before he turned his key in Mon-

Debate spoils TV viewing
Every
year,
right
after the late 1940s in black and white.
Thanksgiving, the world goes a little I had watched the advertisements
crazy. K-Mart strings plastic tinsel for weeks and could hardly wait for
and Harvey's puts up their talking the show to be broadcast.
Christmas tree.
So, Monday night I cleared my
Even though the commercialism calender. As the appointed hour
makes me ill at times, I recognize drew near, I got my chips and dip.
that some good things do emerge. Diet Coke and M&Ms all within
One of the best things about Christ- easy striking distance. Finally the
mas is the specials. For one month words I had been waiting for were
out of the year, all three networks heard, "The Secret Garden:'
air shows for the family. "Rudolf Next. "These were followed by "To-

Shellie Braeuner
Sidelines Entertainment Editor
the Red Nosed Reindeer" and "The night's regularly schedualed progYear Without A Santa Claus" are ramming will not be seen tonight
two of my favorites. I love that Heat as we bring you the following specMiser/Cold Miser songs. Even the ial program." My little heart skipmore violent shows often have a ped with excitement as the show
Christmas theme.
began.
This year there was a special
When what to my wondering
show that I personally was looking eyes should appear, not the English
forward to, "The Secret Garden." Moors, but two long tables filled
The book was one of my favorites with eight of the ugliest people I
as a child and is considered a chil- have ever seen. The next thing I
dren's classic. I was also looking for- heard was "Live, from the General
ward to seeing how the new pro- Jackson, WTVF is pleased to preduction was done. The only other sent the final congressional deproduction I had seen was done in bate.'

Now, I am not totally without
sense. I understand that it is important to publicize the election and
give candidates equal air time. But
why show the stupid thing in prime
time? Channel 5 does broadcast
outside of the 5th-Congressional
District, why subject those people
to such a farce? Also consider that
roughly half of the population is not
eligible to vote, that limits the audi
ence of the debate further.
Why couldn't Channel 5 have
shown the debate in its entirety at
some other time, say, after the
news, when the younger viewers
would not be watching. The movie
could still have been shown, as well
as giving the public a chance to
watch the debate
The whole race is another
Nashville political farce The region
is already a national laughing-stix k
from the mayoral race. Why spend
media time? Most of all. why take
away one of the few family classics
of the year to air it ?
Editor's note
The staff at sidelines lias learned
that channel five will re-air the
movie "The Secret Garden Sun
day, Dec. 6.

Mike, you're think|ust go to the resident asi dut\ and tell him of this
safety and security,
hat is what you should do.
However the duty roster posted ill
Smith Hall foi that weekend said
the resident assistant on duty was
someone whose initials are T \1
No name room number oi phorn
extention was listed &
next''
Not to worn Mike you repK

This is my last column as editorial
editor, and the last thing 111 write
this semester. After this — exams
and begging the dean not to kick
me out of school again (Hello,
McDonalds!). End of the semester
columns are usually really boring,
with lots of thank-you's and injokes, but I've tried to make this
one a little more interesting. Starting with a top 10 list.

Chris Ball's Top 10
Christmas Gift List
(That's to give to me, just sent to
Box 42, MTSU)
10. Any Mojo Nixon or Camper
Van Beethoven record.
9. My weight in Reeces Peanut
Butter Cups (crunchy, not
smooth).
8. A three day pass to EPCOT
Center.
7. Demi Moore, a bottle of Mr.
Bubble, the head of Bruce Willis,
a Slip' N Slide and a gallon of Wession Oil blessed by Florence Henderson and the Pope.
6. An ASB that actually <ioea something.
5. An April Fool's Day issue of the
paper.
4. To be as popular as the Media
God — Ed Kimbrell.
3. Robert K. Oermann's job at The
Tenneuean.

2. A '69 convertable Caddy, a bottle of Boon's Farm Apple Wine,
someone else's income tax refund
check, several old Aerosmith

During this semester, I've tried
to encourage people to write about
campus and personal topics rat he i
than the usual political subjects

Chris Bell
Sidelines Editorial Editor
tapes and an 18-year-old who understands the powerful loneliness
that can get to a man.
1. Talent.
Looking back, what I just wrote
isn't that funny. But consider the
competition it had. It still needs
something more, though; "a heck
of a lot more," as Vic Tayback says
in those commercials.
OK, now to the serious stuff.
Whoops, no serious stuff. OK, now
to the semi-serious stuff.
An extra-big Ranger Chris thanks
to Mike Reed, J.M. Cook, Kate
Lapczynski, Brian Conley, John
"Hoss" Cartwright and , David
Robinson for supporting this page
with their efforts.
Thanks to Dana Pogue for copy
editing this page and arguing with
me all semester, to Tony McConnell for putting together this page
like a BMW when it was designed
like a Yugo, to Kent Whitaker for
his twice-weekly adventure in
copyright violations, to the teachers
who contributed columns and
Crystal Nelms for doing whatever
it is an editor does.

Some readers have thought national and international affairs were
being neglected, but I've always
thought the purpose of a campus

he would have witness to the fact
that it was indeed shut off.
Well. Mike, just between you
and us, what do you think happened? I think it was someone's attempt to keep the residents from
pulling the fire alarms during the
weekend.That someone must have
pocket lint for brains. But I'm sure

Mike Reed
Sidelines Editorial Columnist
us, where he can be reached at any
time. Make that any time but this
one. He too is gone for the holidays
He also can not be blamed for that,
and I certainly do not blame him
for going home.
Gosh boys and giris, what would
be our next course of action? I don't
know any more than you. I talked
to the person that discovered the
incident.
I asked him what is standard procedure if there is no resident assistant, hall director or area coordinator. He said in so many word
"you are out of luck."
Because of losing his position as
resident assistant recently, he was
reluctant to rum the system back
on himself. "I was the only one left
of the staff that was checked out
on the fire alarm by maintanence.
I showed the others [including the
dorm director] how to shut the
machine off and on." He showed
the inoperative system to the dorm
president and two residents so that

it sounded like a good idea to him
at the time. Maybe they knew that
there was not going to be anyone
on duty over the weekend? It certainly would be a bother to get
someone to come around and reset
the fire alarm after some bozo pulled the handle. I think it would be
more of a hassle comparing the
dental records of the dead residents
in order for parents to figure out
which pde of ashes is their son and
which are his stereo. Grizzly, huh,
boys and girls? Yep, you betcha.
What's the big deal Mike. There
was no fire. No one was hurt. That
doesn't make me feel any better. It
certainly shouldn't make you sleep
any sounder. Try to grasp the situation, here. There was no fir*
alarm no resident assistant on
duty and no parson to call. It is
pretty simple if Johnny had fallen
asleep with a cigarette in his hand
the whole building could go up and
the best that you could hope for is
to be home for the holidays and
onlv lose your material possesions.

Ms. Editor rides into sunset
There are roaches in the grill
I know it is old news, but I have
a different perspective on these
things.
As the editor of Sidelines have I
failed? Should I have launched an
attack on ARA Food Services? Was
it my responsibility to protect my
peers from those nasty, creepy

antique desk that the university so
tjrai iously provided. I pulled some
ol them out of the comers and
worked on them, but others were
left to rot.
When I look back on this semester of staff meetings, news stories,
reviews, editorials, athletics, seemingly endless deadlines, phone

Crystal Nelms
Sidelines Editor
crawlv bugs that ooze out from in
between the cracks in the booths'
1 began the fall semester with
lots of those things Frank Sinatra
sings about — you know, HIGH
HOPES I had a stack of detailed
plans organized in my l>eautiful.

Ranper Chris rounds'em up one last time
This may be the last time,
this may be the last time,
may be the last time,
I don't know...
The Last Time
The Rolling Stones

We can go knock on the hall directors door. Well, the hall director is
with his family at home, where he
should be during the Thanksgiving
holidays What are you going to do
now?
How about talking to the area
coordinator? We are very lucky to
have him living in the dorm with

paper is to represent the views ol
the campus
The university experieno
it does sound like a cliche offers
students many opportunities and
the chance to experiment with this
paper has l>een the on. ! A enjoyed
the most
I have spit on, cursed
and shredded this papei but I ve
learned more- from it than years ii
a classroom could teach me So
thanks Sidelines It's a love-hate re
lationship. but the love usual wins
out.
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calls, messages, little praise, ma>'v
complaints and mail from prisoners
in Arizona and everybody else and
their mother, I see that a lot was
done and a lot was left undone.
I honestly thought I would find
failure when looking back on the
last four months because it has
l>een a rat race from day one.
But, I found success, and lots of
it
I saw a lot of hard work and dedication on the part of eight section
editors, live truly wonderful production people, four imaginative
I >h( >tographers, one somewhat

amusing artist, a small but exciteable group of staff writers and a
truly special advertising manager
with a diverse and enthusiastic staff.
:\
The paper has not been perfect,
however, it has been good. Approximately forty-five wonderful people
have put a lot of care into the job.
They have done it because they love
it. That is important. That is what
it is all about, doing something because it makes you feel good inside.
Once you've got your hot, little
hands on this final issue of the
semester, Tony Stinnett will be the
editor of Sidelines. I can't say that
I envy him, but I honestly believe
that it is an invaluable experience.
I wouldn't wish the job on my worst
enemy, but, at the same time, I
would encourage any interested
person to apply. It is hard, nerve
racking and scary at times. It is exciting,
fascinating
and
the. ■
friendships you make are priceless. •
I can't help but look back and
wonder. A semester as jam-packed
as mine has been can only cause
confusion.
Being the editor of Sidelines is ;
like licking honey off a thorn

STEVE BEAT- By KENT WHITAKER
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reporter resents
Harveystory

Dear Ms. Nelms,
I resent your implicaHc >s about
me in the Nov. 20 Sub lines article
entitled "Harvey stolen again invioIent (sic) attack." I am that Daily
'News Journal reporter who requested to see Harvey approximately
one hour before his theft
J
'. Thursday.
The way the story is written, it
appears
I had a direct bearing on
:
his forceful disapperance.
One should realize that I am also
-( graduate of MTSU and never laid
♦•yes on the monument during my
four-vear tenure at the university.
Thus, the reason for my curiosity.
When I asked Rob Marlin to see
him. 1 gained assurances I would
be placing the statue in no danger
Later, when I talked to Marlin
about the Thursday theft, he told
me Harvey's noon-time visit to the
DN] had nothing to do with Har
vey's disappearance
the\ were
going to take him from the hotel
room anvwa\
If there was an) i hare
vey being taken because
tions. I nevei would havi
see him.
On a related matter Editorial
Editor Chris Bell needs to do a little
homework before he spouts oft
about Harvey as being "an advertising gimmick." If he would have

called Fred Harvey Jr., the man
who gave the statue to the university, he would have ascertained the
fact that some MTSU students
ASKED Harvey to give them the
totem poles the store was using for
display purposes at the time.
Regardless of what one thinks of
Harvey, journalists are entrusted to
report as objectivly as possible in
news stories and to get their facts
straight even when penning an
editorial.

Matt Bolch
Daily News Jtmrnal

Student blasts
bad apples'

Dear Editor,
\s paying students of this unh i
we are writing this letter in
order to voice our concern and
faction with an issue that
ems us a great deal In
we are angered with the manner in
which we are forced to receh
portion of our college edi
Ever, semester «•
portion of our annual incom<
order to receive the best possible
education that we can personally

afford. And, having paid for our
educations, we naturally feel that
we should not be forced to endure
classes taught in anything less than
an efficient and professional manner. There is nothing worse than
being subjected to a semester full
of ill-prepared lectures, inappropriate time constraints, poor or incoherent material presentation,
apathetic attitudes on the part of

instructors or instructors who appear to lack knowledge of the subject matter they are teaching. Furthermore, when an instructor possesses a bad attitude, we, the students are directly affected.
To put it blundy, we are sick and
tired of those few "bad apples" who
are unjustly cheating us out of a
product for which we have paid,
namely our college education. For-

tunately, for both the faculty and
students of this university, these
types of teachers are few and far
between. Nevertheless, these "bad
apples" can be easily found teaching class during any given semester.
In closing, we must state that we
are not trying to anger or ostracize
the faculty of MTSU. Instead, we
are offering some constructive criticism, which is of utmost imt

tance in this day and age of quality
assurance. We greatly appreciate
the fine, professional attitudes exhibited by the majority of our MTSU
faculty. However, to those few "bad
apples" we say this...
"For our sake, and yours, please
get it together; WE DO NOTICE."

Richard G. Loonay
Box 1211

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are
encouraged and are considered on the basis of
timeliness, interest and
space.
All letters must include
the
author's
name,
MTSU box number and
telephone number. Telephone numbers will not
be printed and are for
varification
purposes
only. When warranted,
requests
to
withhold
names will be honored.
We reserve the right to
edit all letters for spelling,
grammar and length.
Address all letters and
inquiries to Sidelines,
Box 42, or come by
Room 310 James Union
Building. A letters box is
also located in the Keathley University Center
Grill.

~"l r

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY
4-7 p.m.'
$2.50 Pitchers, $1.00 Bottles
With Fresh Pizza

PRE-EXAM BUSCH BLOWOUT
MONDAY DEC. 7th
•
•
•
•

Special Beer Price
Featuring "Silent Partner" «<*S7i
Win Free Prizes
Cover $3
* "]A/\
With Your Greek Letters Pay $1

FRI. — IMPORT NIGHT $1.25
"Myriad" and "Onslaught"

A selection
action
^
that! knock w"
your stocking off.
•- :

V
._ >

An assortment of cards
for all sorts of people-

Our presents /v*
are requested,j&d

A selection
that'll knock your
stocking off.

. .. t&'^Z .' •

w

An assortment
of cards for all
sorts of people.

Wrap up your
Christmas shopping.
Our presents
are requested.
*-VJ
Phillips Bookstore
and American
Greetings want to
wish you a very
Merry Christmas!

Wrap up
your Christmas
shopping.

_

_i_
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U2 jams at Murphy Center
By BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Writer
When the audience at a concert
sings the chorus of the last song
even after the band has left the
stage, you know it was a spectacular
show.
Saturday's U2 concert in Murphy
Athletic Center was spectacular.
During "40," the fifth (yes fifth)
song in the encore, lead vocalist
Bono left the stage, and the crowd
continued to sing "How long to sing
this song" while the rest of the band
continued to sing.
Then the rest of the band members left one by one and the "udience continued to sing the chorus
to "40 "
However,
it
was
evident
throughout the concert that the audience was going to be active
After giving the Bodeans, the
opening act. a standing ovation, the
crowd roared and cheered the
music being played during the
break before U2 went on stage.

During the Beades' "Twist and
Shout," the crowd got up and
twisted
and
shouted.
They
screamed as if the Beades were actually performing "All You Need is
Love."
When U2 finally graced the audience with it's presence, they went
ape. From that point on, no one sat
down.
The Bodeans had already gotten
the crowd ready to party long befroe U2 came onstage. They wen?
fantastic with their brand of 80s
good-time rock n' roll with a definite 50s and 60s twist.
69 Blues," a good, fast dance
tune, highlighted the set of the
quintuplet from Wisconsin
But no band I have EVER witnessed has given a better performance than U2 did Saturday night
While I missed such numbers as
"The Electric Co ." and "Party Girl."
I came away with the feeling, as
did many others I talked to coming
out of the show, that I should have

paid more to see them.
Their set opened with "Where
the Streets Have No Name" from
their newest album The Joshua
Tree. Then came their old hit "I
Will Follow" followed by "Wire."
U2 played every song with an intensity and determination to make
this their best show ever.
Probably the second biggest surprise of the show (the first will
come later) was a version of "Helter
Skelter" better than the Beades.
The Beades cover was preceded
by "Still Haven't Found What I'm
Looking For" and "Gloria" (and for
the uninitiated it is not the Van
Morrison tune everyone covers).
"Sunday Bloody Sunday" was excellent as was "New Years Day" and
"Pride in the Name of Love," the
latter which ended the set.
But the crowd was not ready to
go — and neither was U2. Thev
came back for a five song encore
'Bullet the Blue Sky," and "Witt,
or Without You" highlighted the

beginning of the encore. But the
greatest moment in the concert
came in the fourth song — "People
Get Ready," an old Curtis Mayfield
song covered by Jeff Beck.
Wynonna Judd came on stage
and played a guitar and sang with
Bono. It was the weirdest duo I
have ever heard of, but it worked
(even though Bono had to whisper
the words to her).
The only two things wrong with
the show was it was too short, and
Bono kept on teasing the crowd
with snipers from other hits such
as The Rolling Stones' "Ruby Tuesday" and "Sympathy With the
Devil."
The sound was excellently mixed
and was easily understood. The
band did not forget the people behind the stage.
On the whole, this show by the
four-man band from Dublin, Ireland, could only be described as a
religious experience

FrmtConlev

Bono Vox and Adam Clayton jam at the U2 concert Saturday
Nov. 28. The group performed at Murphy Center after
only a week of publicity- and ticket sales.

Keyboards learn to talk back to their players
By CHRIS BELL
Editorial Editor

Kmnk Cimlrv

Lars Hall, a senior, plays a tune on the DSK in the studio
located in the James Union Building.

A musician sits down behind ..
keyboard and begins to play As lit
touches the kevs, sounds begin to
emerge from the speakers behiml
him.
"Nuck.
nuck,
nuck,
the
keyboard says. "Oh, wise guy?'
"Shadup, you knuckleheads!" With
each key pressed, the voices of Curley, Larry and Moe are heard But
how can a instument talk?
The keyboard is a digital sampl
ing sythesizer, usually called a sam
pling keyboard, according to
Nashville session musican David
Humphreys, the man playing it. It
can record and play back sounds
— other musical instruments,
people's voices, cars starting, gar
bage cans being hit with metal
pipes by your little brother and
even the sounds of the Three
Stooges.
Anything a person can hear, a
sampling keyboard can reproduce
These instruments use digital re
cording to capture sounds the
same method used in compact disc
players and digital tape recorders
"Digital is the wav that sound is
stored," Humphreys explains "The

ind is transferred from vibrations
ones and zeros in a computer
chip Then it can lie recoverted to
[the wav we hear sounds]."
A sampler measures amplitudes
[the height of a waveform, in this
case a sound wave], is how Middle
Tennessee State University recording industry management professor
Fred Bashour describes the actual
recording "You can then plav this
sound In pushing a ke\
The resulting sound doesn't
sound exactly like the real thing,
according to Humphreys.
"The ear is very discrete," Humphreys says. "But by the time the
sound has been sampled, played,
recorded, put on a record and
played over the radio, it sounds
pretty close "
The makeup of a sound is stored
in the sampler, just like information
is stored in a computer Like a computer, a sampler can manipulate
that information
A musician can sample an instrument and assign that sampled
sound to a specific key, Bashour
explains. Then, by playing a higher
or lower note, they can change the
sound of the instrument
"It's sort of like changing the

Sampling can cause strain in copyright laws
By CHRIS BELL
Sidelines Editorial Editor
"Sampling is inherient in all
forms of music these days," at least
according to Def Jam Publicity Assistant Donte Ross.
"Listen to the new Aerosmith record," Ross says, "and you'll hear
sampling."
But the increase in sampling

[see above story], brings along
with it some tricky legal questions.
What if a musician uses a sampled
vocal or instrumental bit from a record without permission? Who actually owns a sound?
With a sampling keyboard "you
make the notes, but it [may be]
someone elses sounds," professor
Fred Bashur, a teacher in Middle
Tennessee State University's recording industry management program, says. "If you pay the players,
then it's settled." But if you sample
an outtake from a recording session
and it "ends up on another record
and the guy wasn't paid for that?
You're not stealing, but it's on the
edge of being ethical."
Another possibility is for someone to sample a drumbeat from a
compact disc, then use that on their
own record.
s
"Now we're over the edge,"
Bashur says. "But the issue is too
big and complicated; you've got to
wait for someone to do it so blatandy,"
The problem with deciding
who's right and wrong in a stuation
like this, is that, since the devices
used in sampling are relatively new,
no laws exist to regulate its use.
"[Sampling use] is a matter of
judicial interpretations on a caseby-case basis," according to the
U.S. Copyright Office. "Sound itself became protected as of Feb.

Who said that?
A simple guide to the copyright problems surrounding "My
Love is Guaranteed" by Sybil.
Pump Up ThiVolum$
Roadblock
Stock, ANkan I Waterman

You Got Soul
JMRM

Brown

PolyGram Records

■A1WS
ttitBrartaay
(a dMaon of Hand Records i
/ Knew 'oo dot Sow
UB1M»
4titBroio»ay
(■ dMKii ol Mand Bacons,

My LovaH (juarameec
(N»)nl*<V
Naxi Plate*.

The above information is taken from an article in the Nov. 28 issue of Billboard and an
article in the Nov. 14 issue of New Music Express. A dotted line represents an acusabon.
founded or unfounded, of copyright infringment. Tht copyright to "Pump Up The Volume.
is owned by the British company MNS Music and is administered in the United States
by Warner Brothers Corp., just to add to the confusion. PoryOnun. Island and Next Plateau
had not returned calls from Sidelines at press time.

15, 1972. If you use a sound recorded before then, you have likely
not infringed."
If you use sounds recorded after
then, the question is "are you gaining any commercial advantage," the
copyright office says. "If you are,
then the court will probably say the
[musician sampled] is entilted to
part of any profits.'
The first court case in the United
States to deal with vocal sampling
was recently filed in New York City,
N.Y.,according to an article in the
Nov. 28 issue of Billboard
magazine. Island Becords has filed
suit against Next Plateau Records
for the use of a sample "from an
Eric B. & Kakim recording, 'I
Know You Got Soul,'" [released on
an affiliate label of Island] on to
the "Red Ink Mix Part One" of
Sybil's "My Love Is Guaranteed,"
[released on Next Plateau Records]
the Billboard article said.
The suit itself is highly complex
and also involves several other
songs, record companies and music
publishing firms [see graph]

Similar disputes have also occured between the Beastie Boys
and the Jimmy Castor Bunch, L.L.
Cool Jay and Chuck Berry, and Eric
B. & Rakim and James Brown, according to Donte Ross, and articles
published in Billboard and Seu
Music Express.
"Why should you bust your a., to
do something terrific, just to have
somebody steal it," is how sessions
musician David Humphreys sees
the situation.
Its a tribute until you make
money from it," Humphreys says.
"You can copy the sound, but you
can't copy the playing."
"I'm noncommittal on this," Def
Jam's Donte Ross says. "If people
make money on this someone is
going to want some of that money."
"If the record sells 50,000 copies
no one will bother, but if it sells
500,000 then someone will," Ross
says. "But there is no way for people
to listen to every song to find every
example of what's been sampled."
Digital storage of sound and
other information may very well

change our ideas about copyright
A new federal agency may be the
onlv way to deal with these issues,
according to "Intellectual Property
Rights in an Age of Electronics and
Information," a study released last
v--.it by the office of Technology
Assessment While the courts will
deal with the legality of new infor
mation technology, the slow pact
of our legal system is not well
equipped to deal with the constant
changes in this field
The "belief in music as property
has "collapsed since "the spread
of home taping and computer sampling," is discussed by rock critic
Simon Frith in a column in an October issue of the Village Voice.
The column dealt with the idea
"that people have the right to criticise [songs] in the audible flesh, so
to speak, as to write about it (or
scratch mix its video images)," Frith
writes. "Arguments about music as
property, the reward for artistic
labor, etc., are by then irrelevant
because they no longer bear on the
performer/audience 'contract' — I
didn't agree to hear Whitney Houston's new LP in every wine bar in

England."
Not since the invention of the
printing press has the way information is transmitted undergone such
a massive change. The digital revolution affects all information, not
just music.
And everyone uses information
— the kid playing video games, the
broker using a computer to second
guess the stock market, the reporter using video display terminals
and even the musician playing a
sampling keyboard. Everyone will
be affected by the outcome of these
court cases.

speed of a tape," Bashour says. "You
can speed it up or slow it down."
It takes much less effort, however,
than playing with a tape recorder.
A sound can also be sampled several times with each sample assigned to a different key, Humphreys says This eliminates the
problem of "chipmunking
associated with playing one sample
at a higher or lower pitch. This is
how a sampler can accurately reproduce the sound of other musical
instruments, or put different
quotes from the Three Stooges all
over the keyboard.
Some keyboards even offer the
user the ability to enter a song one
note at a time and then select the
speed of the song later.
While early samplers, introduced
in the late 1970s, were too expensive and complex to be used by amv
one without a American Express
Platinum card and a degree in computer science, they have now been
simplified to the point where Casio
can make a crude version that costs
less than $100.
All of these capabilities have
made sampling keyboards useful
for a multitude of purposes.
Since a small keyboard can now
reproduce the sound of a full concert grand piano, a church organ
or a xylophone, many musicians
now use them for their practicality.
Sampling technology has been
applied to drums as well, according
to Humphreys. Drums can be
played from a keyboard, or from
various types of electronic drums.
This allows even a non-drummer
to put together a great sounding
drum track.
"It's a labor saving device," Humphreys says. "It makes me into a
bionic drummer" Humphreys,
who has recorded with Chet Atkins
and Alabama, now uses digital
drums on most of his work.
One of the most interesting uses
of digital sampling is it allows a
musician trained on one instrument
to play others through his own.
Humphreys regulariy puts both
the bass and drum parts for songs
together by himself, using his

keyboard. Some artists, like Stevie
Wonder, play the drums, bass,
guitar, hom, string and regular
keyboard
parts
from
their
keyboard. Just add water, uh, a
vocal part, and the song is ready.
This isn't a brand new technique,
groups like Tangerine Dream and
Kraftwork have made records this
way for years, but the availability
of sampling keyboards have made
this a very real possibility for almost
anyone.
While many musicians worry
about being put out of a job by a
machine, many are also greatful for
the opportunity these instruments
give them to expand their horizons.
Rap and dance music groups like
the Beastie Boys, Run D.M.C.,
L.L. Cool Jay. M/A/R/S, Big Audio
Dynamite and others have used
sampling devices to create music
that owes as much to college as to
regular music forms.
Or, "We've put the past on two
Fuji's, and rearranged it totally," as
Big Audio Dynamite says in their
song "Sony"
The Beastie Boys use digital
"quotes" from Led Zeppelin, Creedance Clearwater Revival, the
Green Acres theme and "the amazing Mr. Ed" on their album, adding
another level to the usual dance
beat. The group Was/Not Was used
a section of a Ronald Reagan
speach as a rhythm instrument in
their song "Tell Me That I'm
Dreaming." Big Audio Dynamite
adds dialogue and sound effects
from movies like "Cotton Club" and
"A Fistful of Dollars" to their songs.
Again, the theory behind this
isn't new, but all of these groups
have had major dance hits, and all
of them are leaders in the use of
this new technology. Technology
which shows no signs of slowing
down.
"Musicians are going to be a different breed," according to Bashur:
"The possiblities are endless."
While these uses of sampling
raise complex questions [See
Story below], they may change
the way we make, and listen to,music.
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Murfreesboro band breaks into top forty chart s
By
Bv MICHELLE
MICHF.I J.E BRAEUNER
RRAF.IINFR
EntwtdB
t Editor

•;

Nine months ago an idea gave
birth to Eleven 59. They have been
growing strong ever since.
Their newest accomplishment is
breaking into the top 35 charts at
WUTK, the University of Tennessee at Kiioxvilie's station.
"We've been getting alot of requests for 'SufFer' and 100,000
Years,' especially 100,00 Years,"
Benny Smith, the radio's musical

Shop for budget gifts
By MICHELLE BRAEUNER
Entertainment Editor

.-•.
.-•.
.-•.

Heard...Nashville Rock."
"We've really been surprised by
the response we've gotten from the
industry and the audience," Dave
Powers, bass player, said.
Eleven 59 bills itself as an "alternative rock band." Dave Hart, lead
vocal, and rhythm guitar along with
Brian Bickel write most of the
groups material. Dave Prince is the
drummer. He can be remembered
from his days with the popular F
Particit s. Dave Powers, bass
player, has been performing, producing and playing all his life. Brian
Bickel. guitar and vocals, spent his
high school days with a band called
Network and has written "When
My Ship Goes Down." Together,
these four guys create a sound that
is like no other.
"We got together to practice just
to see what would happen and everything escalated," Powers said.
Their first album was produced
here on campus. In fact the group
recorded their first song before
they named the group.
"We were sitting there with our

director, said. "We compile the
chart from requests and the opinion
of the D.J.'s of over 150 artists.
They earned it, [their rating]. I
don't just take anybody."
Success is something Eleven 59
is getting used to. Two months after
their conception. Eleven 59 placed
12th in a Nashville Entertainment
Association competition that allowed them to appear on the NEA's
"What
You
Haven't

It's Christmas again. Time to
wade through the holiday shoppers
and try to find something for
everyone. That's not easy to do,
especially on a poor, starving, college student's budget. Well, here
are some suggestions that might
help you through the holidays.
Is someone on your list a music
buff? If there is, then you are in
luck. There are several new albums
out that just might fill the bill. If
jazz is someone's passion then why
not try Nancy Wilson's Forbidden
Love or the new album from The
Gadd Gang entitled The Gadd
Gang
Maybe vou know someone who
loves new rock. Well trv Sinead
O'Connor's first album The Lion
and The Cobra or the Proclaimer s
first The Proclaimers Both albums
feature artits from the United Kingdom and are making their mark in
the American Market. Other suggestions are Bonny Hayes" by
Bonny Hayes featuring "The Real
Thing" and "Some Guys" or Cry
Before Dawn by Crimes of Conscience. For a little new wave try
Icehouse by Man of Colors or
Cookin From The Inside Out!!!
from Mico Wave.
What about Mom and Dad? I
faced the fact several years ago that
there is nothing I can buy them
that they could not buy themselves.
The trick is giving them something
they might not think of themselves.
For example instead of giving mom
a kitchen appliance and Dad a shirt
or tie, why not give them tickets to
a show? Many movie theatres are
offering advance ticket sales. The
new AMC theatres at Fountain
Square offer just such a conveni-

ence and with 14 new theatres,
there is sure to be something they
will enjoy. You want something a
little bigger than movies? Well, why
not make them reservations for one
of the upcoming plays at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center, Circle Players or any of the local
theatres?
Are shows just not mom and
dad's style? Then why not gift certificates? Many restaurants are offering them this year. If you offer
to ^ch yolinger siblings for the
evening, you can give your parents
a wonderful evening to be out together, something any parents
would enjoy. Other gift certificates
that might be appreciated are the
AT&T gift coupons. It might allow
someone you know to talk to a per
son they haven't seen in a long time
Have you got a young person on
your list or maybe someone that's
young-at-heart? Why not take them
to see "Cinderella?" This all-rime
favorite has been re-released just
in time for Christmas Round out
the evening with with a stop at an
ice cream parlor, and vou have a
gift that will leave a wonderful
memory with anyone.
The last thing on our list is an
old stand-by, books. You can get a
book for virtually anyone for under
$15.00. Some interesting ideas are
the books that include a novelty.
For example the books that teach
the reader how to throw a
boomerang or play the harmonica
These are available at most
bookstores or novelty shops.
The most important part of buying presents isn't how much you
spend, it's how much love you give
with the gift. Remember, open
your hearts before you open your
wallet.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Eleven 59 will be playing Satur
day, Dec. 5 at The City Side Caf.
in Knoxville where thev will be ap
peanng with Judy Bats. On Dec
10 Eleven 59 will be performing at
Mainstreet with Hoppy Von.

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALTY OAINK
/J
A
"CLAW' COCKTAIL MAX UirH YOU*
r
/£ CHOKE or semiT$ ANO r*<n*iTC Mire*.
jl 4JIII(A»O sot ran r»u* wosiTt OSAHO)
| cot 0 MW7 Cn»mm*ut siimoiA JUST *t*

EVERY THURSDAY NI6HT

Semester lease available for one and two bedroom
apartments.

Bring your friends to O'Charley's
tonight.

Within walking distance of MTSU, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments with furnished water, applicances and with drapes.
On sight security is provided along with laundry facilities for your convience and a pool for
relaxation.

Restaurant & Lounge
1006 Memorial Blvd.

PARTING SHOTS
Dr. Gentry,
Thanks for being understandahh
and being the only English teat h.
who I understand (with poetry
T.S.
To Mickey and Jean. "The Vete
rans": Before the last deadline
we'll probably need an inspiring
game of "HallbaU!" You're both
great editors — the Book will be
great
To my copy staff of one person
Ken, thanks for being diligent.
To them thar photographers >■..
guys have made the Book what it
is — a non-boring photography
Kathy Slager,
history of this institution
Loves ix lots of kisses. You'll alTo MTSU students who '«.'•
ways be close to my heart.
bought a Midlander. You don
Your Secret Admirer
know what youll be miss,
Merry Christmas antpi <n, I
Jackie,
Thanks for all of your help ix conNow Comer, Now Eaton
sideration, advice, knowledge,
Now Holland, Now Swanson
skill, talent, etc.
Now Ross, Now Steber
Tony
On Jobe, On Salten
Kim,
On Nave, On Davidson
Thanks for being a friend. Have On Damron, On Harrison
fun at Tech. I'll miss you. If you
Merry Christmas to All
need anything you know my
And to All A Good Life!
number.

Dear Dr. Jackson,
Thank you for the anxiety, anger
and most of all the intimidation
this semester.
Pete,
Don't you really think we need
more financial aid?
Love,
K-301

Iinny B,
To say you hold a special place in
my heart is an understatement. I
thank God I've met you, thanks
for being a great friend.
The Chuckster
Uncle Monty: Thanks for being an
inspiration as well as a terrific
teacher.
Sincerely, L.M.P.
Mr. "Whoodoo": Silver Hill is I

Carlos ix Houston,
Thanks for the sleeping arrangements! It was special.

.^_

"Most of our production work
was done on campus. We've been
really thankful that the facilities
were here," Powers said. "But on
of the most negative aspects that
Murfreesboro bands have to deal
with is Cantrell pulling down the
posters because they're off-campus
advertising. I've been stopped and
asked to go to Cantrell's office."

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 3V1
ASSIGNMENT:
3*tl CH/utur's OWN

893-4933

To the University:
Herb doesn't care!

__:

The band has performed alot
outside of Murfreesboro, but they
still have ties with Mufreesboro.

dfcarlevS ~CLA5S PARTY

OPRVLANU

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Saturday, December 12,1987,11:00-300 p.m.
Sunday, December 13,1987,11:00-3:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 3,1988,11:00-4:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 9,1988,11:00-4:00 p.m.
All Nashville auditions will be held at Opryland USA in the
Acuff Theatre, like the Opryland Exit (#11) off Briley PaHcway
and paric in the guest parking lot.

first song wondering how we were
going to get it to Vandy during business hours," Powers said, "when
we realized that we hadnt even
named the group. After we threv.
out The Droodies and Christ On
Crutches, we decided on Eleven
59."

[W hen it comes to parties.
we're in a class all by
ourselves!

Dave Hart, Dave Powers, Brian Bickel and Dave Prince
are Eleven 59.

f% AUDITIONS '88 f*
Set the stage for your career in entertainment!
For the 1988 season, Oprytand will cast more than 400 talented performers, instrumentalists, stage managers, arid stoge crew members in a dozen lovish productions featunng every kind of American music We want talent that sparkles with
showmanship and professionalism
You'll work with top professionals and polish your performing skills before an
audience of over 2 million in one of the nation's music capitals.Nashville. "Music
City, USA!" You'll get good pay. And best of all, the opportunity to step into the limelight like numerous other Opryland veterans including members of "Restless Heart,"
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio, Cynthia Rhodes, and "The GiHs Next Door."
No appointment is necessary. A piano accompanist, record and cassette
players will be provided at auditions
For more information on any of our 23 city auditions, contact
Opryland Entertainment Deportment, 2802 Opryland Drive,
Nashville,TN37214 615)871 -6656,10a.m.to5p.m.(CST)
Monday through Frday

»

next stop on adventure trail; had
fun and be careful.
Sincerely, "Rocks and Maps"

Sherrie: The lab wouldn't have
n real without you. Thanks for
making the time pass quickly
Good Luck.
Sincerely
Lisa
Meri-Chuck anil Nancy.
Well miss you.

S.R.
Student f'uhlu-ations Committee,
!mt I'm not out

k.
<iU you've done for
THE liiHth. I love all of your
insane ideas
uou make "yearking' interesting
tow X o Erf",
Jean
Ijauri* Swanson. £ all those
hardworking "staffers' — Thanks
for all your imput and creativity.
Our book will shine just because

of YOU!
Merry Christmas!
Jean
Presiih /if Ingram.
Thank you for yout encouragement and support. I got a neumug. I won't let the turkeys get
me down.
Crystal Nelms
Rosemary
Congratulations! May all of yout
fondest dreums become wonderful
realities I would have nevn sui
i

'i ■
. .
Love,
Crystal

I'ithru' |

Jana,
Thanks for putting up with my in
sane and mentally abusing be- I
havior in the mornings. Who else
would put up with me? You're a
special jriend and special roommate!
Ixtve,
Jean
Lunatics.
Gosh, I don't know what to say. I
thank you all for the good times.
I apologize for the bad tunes. 1
wouldn't want to do it again, hut
if I had to, I'd want to do it with
all of you.
Head Lunatic
Sharon,
I don't know where you get your
bizarre behavior from, but I like
it. Thanks for storing some, uh,
strange moments with me. Will we
ever he the same?
You're a great friend!
Love,
Jean
Richard,
I like your warm fuzzies. They're
special. I jet's take at 'em soon:
Love you,
Jean
To the Fall 1967 Sidelines Staff,
Thanks for helping when the
"going got tough." The tough get
going!
News Edttor
To Chuck Morris, MA. Broun.
r.S. I yd "'ul Erie 7t<tn y

help
Sideline* enjoyable.
Tony
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SPORTS
MTSU mauls Cumberland 127-57
for Blue Raiders largest win ever S
Bv TONY ST1NNPIT
By
STINNETT

WAYNE CARTWRIGIIT

WAYNF CARTWRICHT

A MTSU cheerleader displays school spirit
Wednesday night at rhe Cumberland
game.

I yrus Baynham tries to make an outlet
pass after getting a rebound.

Randy Smith to make emotional
return to MTSU's Hale Arena

H\ TONY STINNETI
porti Co-Editor

Randy Smith, sports directoi at WDEF-TV in
'lartanooga, has announced hundreds of sporting
■nts during his broadcasting career, hut none as
lotional as the one he will broadcast on Dec. 12.
()n that date. Smith will return to Middle Tenn-' e State University- to broadcast his first basketball
■i i ie at Murphy Center since his graduation in 1975.
In 1975. Smith assisted MTSU play-by-play spec'ist Monte Hale in covering the Blue Raider basketI ;dl team in their first-ever OVC championship sea■>n.

What will make this an emotional experience for
vinith is the fact that he worked very close with Hale
Idle attending MTSU and became a close friend of
'lie's.

On Jan. 1, 1982, a long bout with cancer finally
" K)k the life of Hale and, shortly after, MTSU's Mur-

ph\
cheated in the memor
multi-talentcil individual
MTSU will I*- a special tim
I have attended several Ml
ketball games since I graduated, but this will hi
the first time I have broadcasted a game then- since
my graduation

Alumni Profile

.

y~..

...

11th straight road game, fell to 110.
"Middle Tennessee is a solid Division I basketball team," Cumberland's first year mentor Dale
Leever said. "It's one thing to play
Division I schools, it's another to
play NCAA participants."
Leever was not at the helm when
this game was scheduled and
showed his displeasure at the decision of Cumberland playing the
likes of MTSU.
"I wasn't the coach at Cumberland when this game was scheduled, and I think that it was a mistake that we scheduled them,"
Leever said. "I don't think that we
will play them next year."
The Raiders never trailed in the

game as they jumped out to an early
26-12 lead before the game was
even a third of the way over.
Senior forward Tyrus Baynham
and freshman Leslie Gregory ign'ted the early Raider charge as the
two combined to hit on thier first
seven shots of the game.
Baynham finished with a game
high of 24 points, while Gregory
poured in 19.
There is not a whole lot you can
say about this game," Baynham
said. "We played and I guess they
played. The outcome was the out-;
come. They put up a little fight:
We just had more power and more'
size inside and outside."
Everyone that played scored.;
Please see MTSU page 12.

UNIVERSITY PARK
APARTMENTS
$1100 per semester with $150
deposit for a 2 bedroom apartment. Free basic cable & HBO,
laundry ferities. Located 2
blocks from campus.

rive

team effort with
■ 'la! plavers dres. hitting in the douwhile Cumberland
■ ••!. figures.
Hie Raiders improved their sea
son record to 2 1 with the win,
while tli< Bulldogs, playing their

"Since I graduated. Murphy Center has been de
dicated in memory of Monte, and I have a great deal
of admiration for him. It is going to be very hard for
me to say. Live from Monte Hale Arena, when the
lights and cameras go up," Smith added
Working with Hale made a great impact on Smith's
life and future.
While working with Hale, Smith also covered high
school football and basketball, in addition to helping

For more information call

893-1500

MID-SOUTH JEWELRY & GIFT
Quality Jewelry and Gifts At The Right Price

Please see Bandy Smith page 10

Student SPECIAL

00*

Ford
Rental

••.*...

Sports Co-Editor
Yogi Berra lied plain and simple
when he said, "It ain't over til it's
over."
Wednesday night's basketball
game between Middle Tennessee
State University and Cumberland
University was over way before it
started.
The running, gunning Raiders
walloped the tiny NAIA school
from Lebanon, Tenn., 127-57,
marking the largest margin of victory in the history of MTSU basketball. MTSU was coming off a 30point defeat to Seton Hall in the
quarterfinals of the National Invitational Tournament.
"We felt like we should have
won, and we left it at that," Head
Coach Bruce Stewart said. "The
guys played hard. We are obviously
quite a bit more talented, and as a
result it was a lop-sided game."
The game was close only once,
during warm-ups. The Raiders
obvioush too much for the
dogs, and the results

COMPLETE LINE OF
14 KT. GOLD JEWELRY

STOP BUYING YOUR GOLD
BY THE PIECE...

• Watches • Pendants •
• Earrings • Rings • Bracelets*
• Necklaces •

We Sell Our Gold By The Gram
So That You Know The True
Value Of Your Gold Purchase

ASK ABOUT MID SOUTH JEWELRY & GIFT V.I.P. CARD
It Saves You 20% oh First Purchase and 10% Thereafter
(purchase Not Required In Order To Receive Card)

GIFT ITEMS:
• Clocks

• Must be 21 years old

Brass • Bisque • Onyx • Crystal • Pictures •

MID-SOUTH JEWELRY & GIFT
941 N.W. Broad St.
Monday106
Saturday
OQA fiflOQ
Murfreesboro
OaU"UUaO

• Must have valid drivers license
• 1987-1988 models
• Serviced regularly

;.

• Insurance available
• Reasonable rates
• Pick up Friday
• Return Monday
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.-Sat. 8:00 A.M.-Noon

755 N. W. Broad Street

Murf reesboro, TN 37130

893-4121

ANNOUNCING
Introduction to
Women's Studies 210
Spring, 1988 Correct Time:
10:00-10:50 A.M. MWF
Topics Include: Women and health, social roles, family
relationships, education, religion & political power

Hung up on what to buy for that special someone for Christmas? Well, your mind can rest at
ease. The 1988 Midlander captures the spirit
and events of the 1987-88 year at MTSU and
is the perfect gift for any student or faculty
member. We'll send the receipient a Christmas
card with your name telling them that they will
receive a Midlander in March — our delivery
date. So get in the spirit of things — purchase
a book for a friend — it's a gift they'll cherish
tomorrow after today is gone.
Your Name:.
Box No.:
SS No.:
For Whom:
Their Address:
Send $13.50 payable to Midlander Box 94 or
Room 306 James Union Building

For addional information call
Rebecca Rice, June Anderson Women's Center, 898-2193.

r.-u

J
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Lady Raiders win Georgia State tourney;
play in Indiana Classic Friday, Saturday
By TRACY S. BOYD
Senior Sports Writer
The Middle Tennessee State University women's
basketball team got their season off to a winning start
as they captured the Georgia State Invitational Tournament in Atlanta over the weekend.

i

In the first round Friday night, the Lady Raiders
defeated host Georgia State, 101-80.
The Lady Raiders shot 65 percent from the field
and were led by the tournament's Most Valuable
Player, Tawanya Mucker. Mucker poured in 35
points and yanked down 13 rebounds in the victory.
The Lady Raiders downed Southeastern Conference member Mississippi State in the championship
game Saturday, 57-56.

Once again. Mucker led the way for the Ladv
Raiders as she scored 21 points and pulled down 12
rebounds.
"We were a little surprised at being able to take
the title at Atlanta, to tell the truth," MTSU first-year
Coach Lewis Bivens said. "But our kids played well
and really did a super job.
"Mississippi State is well coached and has some
good players," Bivens added. "We were able to get
the ball inside, and our defensive effort took them
out of their offense."
The Lady Raiders will take on Central Michigan
in the first round of the Indiana Classic in
Bloomington, Ind., tonight. The winner will advance
to Saturday's championship game against the winner
of the Indiana- Marqwrte game.

Lady Raiders attempt to break conference
attendance record against Tennessee Tech
By TRACY S. BOYD
Senior Sports Writer

The Middle Tennessee State
University women's basketball
team will attempt to break the alltime Ohio Valley Conference atten-

dance record for a women's basketball game Jan. 9 when they host
arch-rival Tennessee Tech.
In what will be called "Ladies
Night Out," MTSU will try to break
the OVC ladies' attendance record

of 4,746. The record was set at
Cookeville, Tenn., Jan. 6, 1986.
against the Lady Raiders.
A team spirit competition an I
pre-game party will be held at The
Please see iMdy Raiders page 11

f° Collage

44
_3f_ £>
FALL 1987
will be available Monday, Dec. 7 and during finals week
at the following locations: Keathley University Center
basement, LRC, Peck Hall northwest stairwell, Art
Dept. office (AB 115), and Student Publications office
(JUB 306). For information call 898-2815.
- •
Freshman Steve Rogers forces a Cumberland player out of bounds during action Wednes
day night at Murphy Center. The Blue Raiders downed the Bulldogs 127-57 for largest
winning margin ever.

CAT'S & CBS RECORDS
BRING YOU THE HITS
PONT*

'B*ANi

TAMt

^

•^91 ,

.ni-itidtnQ

. ■.
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ss?-®/

^-iiypuii

GROVER
WASHINGTON. JR.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?
A DRIVE THRU
BOOK BUY-BACK!

HARRISON^

STRAWBERRY MOON

Including:
Sumnw
imm«r nigms/
WghM/Tn.
int Loot
LOO* W
01 i.o*w
ILew*
Strawtoarry Moon
Stnwbwry
-ft
C«uoni * Touch Ol lout Lo»» TB
SNvMaMd*

?*a

**«*»

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
$&*

MTSU STUDENTS

i^S^

r

\FOKr

*
f 'wYNTON MARSAUS
IMARSAUSSW-NDAKDTIMEVOL. 1
X

^^■agjSfeteW

,»««"

IT'S TRUE!!! PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE
WILL BE BUYING BOOKS AT TWO LOCATIONS DURING FINAL EXAMS
NEXT TO THE BAND PRACTICE
FIELD ON C" STREET AND AT OUR
REGULAR LOCATION IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER.
DON'T FORGET ABOUT THE MANY
PRIZES THAT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.

Prices Good
Thru Dec. 13th

ALL
TITLES
$6.99 ea LP/CASS
CD
$12.99
feceMJriJSpU
Silictlon, Pilci, Sirviei

Selections Available At
131 W. NORTHFIELD 893-CATS

CATS HAS IT!

;

TOP MONEY FOR YOUR BOOKS
hiiifrijiiiiiiiWiwiri^^

____
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/ITSU indoor track debuts Saturday

' .ii.n
' «fl reports
Middle Tc-nnesssee State Unity's women's track team makes
• debut under coach Dean Hayes
four-team competition at Middle
■ -nnessee State University's Mur■ > ('enter as Murray State, Westi Kentucky and Tennessee State
'1 visit the Ladv Haiders tomorrow.
1'ield events get under way at
noon, with running competition be• 'ining at 1:45 p.m.
It's a chance for the three Ohio
■ tUey Conference teams — ourse%, Murray and TSU — to see
■ w we stack up with one another
rh/," said Hayes, the veteran

Murfreesboro
898-0122

MI

ndtj Smith
•limwd from page eight

<k> the MTSU play-by-play.
I learned more from Monte
anyone that I have ever been
iated with." Smith said. "He
c.ht me how important it is to
•rofessional and organized. He
mght me that if there is some» that you really want to go
l?ve it your all and never quit.
would like to think that I pati!> mvself after Monte and cany
1
llie things that he taught me. I
i. also amazed at the \va\ he bati (1 bark from cancer and returned
• the booth before his death
^mith says that he is looking for. rd to coming back to his alma
■r, and it is someting that he
rill icmember for quite awhile
Tin looking forward to coming
iwck to MTSU." Smith said "I
'.pent some really good years there,
i I it was at MTSU were 1 got my
:
<>• tadcasting career started I have
v -l ed forward to getting to broad."•t a game at MTSU. whether it
* their game or someone else's. I
• been looking forward to this
■ a i long time."
Smith graduated from MTSU in
H" 4 with a degree in physical edu-t on and went into graduate
hool. He completed graduate
o,,ol in 1975.
When Smith majored in physical
• at ion. he had the intentions of
ling and coaching, but he
f'.'.'iged his career objectives while
•ding MTSU.
• I got into the broadcasting field
TSU, and it seemed like some■ 'i ig that I would enjoy doing,"
•iiih said
uring his time at MTSU, Smith
■ved as sports director for
rVMOT in 1975 and also worked
WCNS.
:iith is the play-by-play broader for the University of Tennat Chattanooga basketball
s. He began doing the televiplay-by-play for UTC back in
' and has been doing it ever

men's coach who took over the for NCAA competition last spring.
Robinson is expected to hook up
Lad\ Raiders this fall.
"Western will give us a look at with Murray's Nina Funderbunk
some n<>od non-conference conpet- and MTSU teammate Kathy White
ltion," he continued. "The OVC in the one-mile run in what could
teams will be pointing toward the be the best race of the day.
OVC Invitation .1 Meet here in
Western should be paced by
February, and we'll all be trying to strong distance runners from the
close out the fall semester of work Hilltopper team that won the Sun
on a positive note"
Belt Conference cross-country
The MTSU team features two championship this fall, while MurMurfreesboro athletes, Sherrie ray, which finished second in OVC
Bingham, a senior, and junior Tracy competition, should also have a
Robinson.
strong distance contigent. The RacBingham will be among the fa- ers will feature Jackie Murvorites in both the long jump and zuynowski, as well as Funderbunk.
the hurdles, in which she qualified
Tennessee State will rely on a
since. Smith has become a die-hard
UTC fan. but he is also a true Blue
Raider fan.
"I always hope that they never
play each other." Smith admitted.
"But when they do I have to be
very objective. Since I am UTC's
full-time broadcaster, I will probably be pulling for them, but if
MTSU wins it won't be a tragedy."
Smith said he wished the two
didn't play so he could pull for

MTSU for 30 games a year, not just
29.
As far as predictions for this
contest go. Smith was quite sure
that MTSU should have the upper

hand.
"I think that with the post players
that MTSU has retuming.it will be
very hard to stop them inside if they
can dominate the inside game,"
Smith commented. "We lost some
post players that could have really

MIDLANDEM

Randy Smith, circa 1974

helped us, and that will hurt.
In Benny Green and Morris
Lyons, the Mocs have two of the
best guards in the country, so it will
be an interesting game."
MTSU has been a very good experience for Smith. It was at MTSU
that he met his beautiful wife
Sheila, and it was at MTSU that he
began a very productive career in
the broadcasting field.

Salad Bar, Spaghetti, Meatballs
& Pizza

Randy Smith, circa 1987

n

THE V

G*Y

5:30-8:30

Come in and enjoy our beautiful dining room
Get it delivered

SB
2 Locations

1902 East Main Street 893-2111
1514 North West Broad Street 896-2410

One and two bedroom
* Water & TV Satellite paid
* Cathedral ceilings with
ceiling fans
* Built-in bookcases
* Private ground floor living
i No Upstairs Apartment Noise)
* Washer/dryer connections
* Microwave ovens
* Custom window blinds
* Swimming pool
* Beautiful landscaping
* On the river
.. and much more!

896-6424
Mon.fri. M, Sal. 105. S«n. |-S
Stones KIWI Apartments
?05W.'iiii>i l>ti«- ■ MiiitHrsbwo. IN 371V)

We Pay TOP DOLLAR forBooks Every Day

CASH
FOR
BOOKS!

8931860

stom.

EXPOSURE

▲JUST*

WMXTONES

JL

BLUE RAIDER
BOOK&
SUPPLY INC.

JJUSt*

6.99

6.99

6.99

M R M I S T E
go on ...

NOTHING LIKE THE SUN

SOMETMNC RS»l (INSOi ME MSOC YOO|
THE MM
,qK

inciuoes
Wen Be rogp- ei
Be SMI My
Beaimg Mean
Lille Ming
tie la^a'us Heart
The» Dance Alone
iCueca SOIOI

Sting

8.99

SPECIALLY PRICED
2 RECORD SET

1321 Greenland Dr.

pm mm Dm Tin* m "» IM» ntun ■»■•

(The Old Raiders Ark Building)
Murfreesboro

890-7231
7.99

specializing in

dfeGive the gift of music.<^t
ENDS

t

We Pay TOP DOLLAR for Books Every Day

■ DON TMAKE ME WAITFOR LOVE
■ SONGBIRD ■ MIDNIGHT MOTION
ANO 7 OTHER GREAT CUTS

■ COME CiO WITH ME MOMfOFNOM TURN
• EXPOSED TO LOVE • SEASONS CHANGE
ft ET ME BE THE ONE

A.

Missy White, the Lady Raiders
best cross-country performer this
fall, should contend strongly in the
mile run.

$3.59

EXPOSE

C=»|

• Wolff Sun Systems
• New Bulbs
• 10% Discount To
MTSU Students With
Vslid ID
• Behind Jackson Motel
In The High Tech BMg.
• Full Line Of Tsnnlng
Accelerators

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET:

WDEF-TV

There's no better way to
wrap up your feelings.

SALE

TANNING 5AL0N5

The Lady Raiders should also
have an outstanding two-mile relay
team.

2 for 1 Pizza (Dine-in Only) 5:30-8:30

Jackson Heights Plaza

•

dash.

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:

YOUR COMPACT DISC HEADQUARTERS

,

MTSU's sprint contingent will '
include Mary Robinson and Sherrie
Smartt. Ursula Langford will be
among the favorites in the high
jump, long jump and 400-meter

frWXA

/OUflD/HOP

7.99

strong group of sprinters headed
by Susana Mentor and Derica
Dunn.

DECEMBER

Ask About Our One Year Tape Guarantee!
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• GREEK SHIRTS, MUGS and PADDI tS •
NEW and USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS*
• ART and ENGINEERING SUPPI IES«
ICOLLEGE and OFFICE SUPPLIES • M.T.S.U. CLOTHING and GIFTS
• GRAPHIC SUPPLIES •
• LARGE SELECTION OF USED BOOKS •

_
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Arms, Dale vital cogs
in volleyball success
By TONY STINNETT
Sports Co-Editor

gether and put everything we had
into every game."

and

Arms was dubbed "Spaz' by her
high school teammates, a name that
has stuck with her at MTSU.
"Cindy Snyder knew me before
I came here," Arms explained.
"When the two of us got on the
team together, she remembered
[Spaz]. I was always excited and

Tracy S. Boyd
Senior Sports Writer
Melissa Arms and Jackie Dale
were two of the key reasons for the
rum-around of this year's volleyball
team.
Arms came from Bradley Central
High School in Cleveland, Tenn.
and walked on the Middle Tennessee State University volleyball
team. She impressed the coaches
with her talents.
The senior physical education
major had to work her way into a
spot on the team and put a great
deal of determination into her efforts
"I knew one of the girls on the
team, and I wanted to meet some
others," Anns said "I decided to
walk-on and give it a shot, but I
knew it wouldn't !*• easy.
"I am glad that 1 made the team
and had a chance to be a part of
something really worthwile We
had a close team We worked toJ

GENUINE TOYOTA PARTS

hyper.
"She just started calling me that,
and it has stuck with me."
Arms has a close family relationship and has also made some close
friends while at MTSU.
"I have met a lot of people at
MTSU, and they mean a lot to me,"
Arms said. "My roommate, Vicki
Clark, has been my inspiration. I
trust her with my life, and I know
that she would do anything for me,
if she could.
"I am also impressed with how
she was able to come back from
surgery and play so well."
Please see Arms, Dale page 12
TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

1618 NW Broad St
896-3782

I
.

2018 Mercury Bl-cl
896 0*57

I

39
4.ut
BUY ONE
PERSONAL PAN
PIZZA GET ONE
FREE!

'IIIHWtrorill
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Ml• Mercury •*"••

••»*•*'

$3 OFF ANY
LARGF PIZZA
$2 OFF ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA

I

One coupon per party per visit

One coupon per party per visit

Expires 12/31/87

Expires 12/31/87

Is Now
Accepting Applications
for the Following Spring
Semester Positions:
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
EDITORIAL EDITOR
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
AND Writers for Each Section

KHVl I MM f I

Middle Tennessee s Melissa .Arms spikes the vollevball this

Minor Tune-Up

season against EvansA ille.
include anyone that
cruited into tin- gi

Lady Raiders
• Continued from page nine
Boro^an. 6 from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Organizations will l>e divided
into three categories — fraternity,
sorority and open. The organization
from each division that has the most
representatives present will receive
a free keg of beer, compliments of
The Boro. Each organization must
present a sign or banner when they
register. The organizations are not
restricted to members only, but can
• 4»M»'

I

At 4:30 p.m., a bannei parade
will pnxeed from The Boro to
Murphy Center for th< game,
which begins at 5 p.m
During halftime there will l>e a
free-throw shooting contest Each
organization will put one representative in the contest, and a food and
beverage award will given to the
winner of each division.
Come out and support the Lady
Raiders. Help them break the record.

10% OFF

! ALL GENUINE
TOYOTA
OIL FILTERS
With This Coupon
I

OFFER GOOD THRU DEC

WE'VE

GOT MORE TAVATA

FOR YOU TOYOTA

*3995

In,tall nm*< »porh plug* ondilnitittai, .
poinlt and cond«»t«r
Chvch liming and ignihon tyttvm
A 1|u>' cO'bu'Bloi •lecrrank tuel .. .to id!* »pe<i(ico'ioni whtis appli able
6(ylmd«rt tlighlly higti«i Doet i ol <n. li •
60 000 mil* platinum tpoih plugs

With Thlt Coupon

OFFER GOOD THRU DEC

SERVICE DEPT. HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30

Applications can be obtained
from Student Publications'
Secretary Kathy Slager
in Room 306, James
Union Building
during regular
business hours

WVRTS AND SERVICE

JERRY LEWIS TOYOTA
1950 N.W. Broad

890-1500

■-

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships
won't make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

CONTACT MAJ. SURPRISE
898-2296
\

Deadline for applications
is Dec. 7, 1987

rus^iFm
TRIP TO MEXICO during,
spring break: Prof. Scarborough
of the Dept. of Foreign Languages is organizing an eight-day
tour of Mexico which will include Mexico City, Teorihuacan,
Cuemavaca,
Taxco,
and
Acapulco.
The all-exclusive
price from Nashville is $799 and
includes round-trip airfare, all
lodging, meals and transportation while in Mexico. All students, faculty, spouses, and
others are welcome. Please contact Prof. Scarborough at Box
468 or ext 2279 If you act now,
you are guaranteed last year's
low prices.
SERVICES
COMPLIMENTARTY Facial
with MARY KAY products. No
c ibligarion to buy! Great Christmas ideas and we gift wrap free!
Find out what vour best colors
are at no charge Please call 8963154 after 7 p.m. or 893-1425
and leave a message. Ask for
Teresa.
FAST ACCURATE, efficient typist
will type your term papers, reports,
resumes, and letters. You supply
hand written report, professor's format and due date I supply reliable
service and reasonable rates Call
459-6558
LET US DO YOUR TYPING
— letters, resumes, research paj>ers, term papers — whatever
your needs may be. Frank and
Becky Hall, 898-1831 (Please
call between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.)
ADVANCED WORD
PROCEESING
Theses, term papers. Original
letters in volume. Reports,
manuscripts, dissertations. Professional quality — reasonable
rates. 895-2326.
FOR RENT

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
I
JL.

1
BEDROOM
furnished
Utilities paid. Cable provided.
Washer/Dryer provided. Telephone provided. Walking distance form school. $150 per
month; $175 per month NovFeb. Available Dec. 15, 1987.
Inquire 896-0123 or 895-4141.

FOR SALE
SOFTWARE Sale: Lotus 1-2-3
release 2, manuals, templates,
and warranty included for $395
(retail $600). Also: sidekick included. Call 459-5367.
FOR SALE: BROTHER Correct-O-Riter electric typewriter
and carrying case. Great condition. $60. 10-Gallon Aquarium
— complete with filter system,
heater, bedding, pumps, artificial plants, tubing and glass top.
$35. Call 893-8631 afternoons
and evening Mon. — Wed. or
leave message.
FREE to good homes — lovely,
wonderful, beautiful kittens.
They're six weeks ok) and some
are long haired. Call 2478 or
896-6503 and ask for Laurie.
HELPW.
WANTED:
to sell vacation tours. To Florida'
and Texas starting at low $149
per person for 7 nights. Call for
information:
1-800-222-4139.
Transportation available.
NANNIES NEEDED
We place experienced nannies
in quality homes, on live-in or
live-out basis. No fee to nanny.
$150-$250 per week, hijr** »*y
for Child Care and ' .ucarjon
majors. Call TLC For Kids, Inc.,
Nashville, 646-8251.
EARN $480 weekly — $60 per
hundred
circulars
mailed.
Guaranteed.
Homeworkers
needed to perform mail services.
Incentive programs available.
Send legal size stamped self-addressed envelope to United
Service of America 24307 Magic
Mtn. Parkway, Suite No, 306.
Valencia, CA 91355.
ANNOUNCING
Wanda Fnerson has been added
to the staff of University Barber
Shop & Styling Salon. Specializing in all the latest styles: hair
weaving, extension braids, new
wave and much more.
Walks-Ins Welcome
Call For An Appointment
Today! 896-9954. Hours: Tues.Fri. 8:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-4:00.
725 E. Castle St.. Murfreesboro.
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Arms, Dale

AII-OVC f • it tball team

Offense
Name, School
Trenton LykesYSU
Elroy Hams, EKU
Lorenza Rivers, TTU
James Crawford, EKU
Elliott Fedd.YSU
Stanley Howard, MuS
Kenneth Gilstrap, TTU
John Jackson, EKU
David Miller
Roy Berkemeier. AP
Gary Greve, EKU
Marshall Sills, MuS
Paul Hickert, MuS

Defense

Pos
QB
RB
RB
RB
TE
WR
WR
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
K

MTSU
Continued from page eight

Chris Rainey had 18 points, including two three-pointers, Randv
Henry added 16 and Dwayne
Haiiic\ scored six to round out the
starting unit Steve Rogers led the
reserves by scoring 14 points Chris
Ingram put in 12 and Phil Snell hit
lor 10 to join Rogers in douhle-ii
gures Kod Barber also came of!
the bench to score eight points
Coming into the game, the
,B

Continued from page 11
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Ht
6-0
5-10
5-8
5-11
6-2
5-10
5-10
6-6
6-4
6-4
6-2
5-10
6-3

Wt.
175
218
175
194
215
175
170
268
252
290
251
225
195

Cl. Hometown
Sr Akron, Ohio
So.Maitland, Fla.
Sr.Kissimee, Fla
Sr. Palmetto. Fla.
Sr.Hotlywood. Fla.
Sr.Brooklyn, NY
Jr.Decatur, Ga.
Sr.Cinannati, Ohio
Sr.McKeesport, Penn
Sr.Pigsah, Ala.
Sf.Cincinnati, Ohio
Jr Washington Crossing, Penn
Sr.Clearwater, Fla

coaching staff had redesigned the
offense to get Henry back into the
offensive scheme
"It was our first night in the new
offense Heim said "1 feel kind
ol confident being back down in
the low post position \1\ rhythm
.UHI
flow seem to run mon
smoothh
Despite tin lopsided margin of
victon Stewart was able to
som< good things with his troops
"We could have stood around

Name, School
Aaron Jones, EKU
Eugene Banks, EKU
Harold Torrerw, EKU
Kenny Tippins, MT
Jessie Small. EKU
PaulSottis.YSU
Thomas Squires. TTU
Danny Copeland, EKU
Jimmy Isom, TTU
Damen Thomas, MT
Rod Henderson, YSU
Greg Burke, MoS

Pos.
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
LB
LB
DB
DB
DB
DB
P

and it could have been a game that
vou could have been embarrassed
by a lack of performance," Stewart
said. "We wrote one phrase on the
lx>ard tonight. Move your feet,
and when you score 127 points you
have to have your feet moving. We
held them below 60, and we scored
127 so we obviously moved our
feel
I am proud of the fact that
everyone staved in the frame ol
things and v\.- didn't g»>t careless
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Ht.
6-5
6-0
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-2
5-11
5-10
5-11
6-0

Wt. C I. Hometown
240 Sr Apopka, Fla
243 Sr. Largo, Fla
253 Sr Louisville Ky.
200 Jr Adel.Ga
224 Jr.Boston, Ga.
230 So.Ausintown, Ohio
230 Sr Merritt. N.C.
208 Sr.Meigs, Ga
180 Jr Bolivar. Tenn
175 Sr.Pascagoula, Miss
170 Sr. Miami, Fla
195 Sr Louisville Ky

or sloppy. We continued to score
within the offense and didn't get
too sloppy defensively." Stewart
added.
The Raiders will next plav
McNeese State University Saturday night at I^ke Charles. La. The
game, which tip-offs at 7 30 p m .
can be heard on WMOT-FM (89.5)
and the Blue Raider Sports Network beginning with the pregame
show at 7:15 p.in
B BB'B'BTB B B BB
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Arms most memorable moments
this season were a Christian
Brothers tourney championship in
Memphis and beating Tennessee
Tech in three straight games.
Crowd support was also something that Arms was thankful for
this season.
"We had a great crowd for our
home games, and I think that
helped us a lot." Arms said.
Arms has been a big part of the
Raiders' success this season, and
her talents will be missed next year.
Jackie Dale also contributed a
great deal to the success of the Lady
Raiders.
Dale began playing volleyball as
a sophomore at Springfield High
School when a friend talked her
into trying out. She made the team
and fell in love with the sport.
The senior aerospace major
chose MTSU because she was impressed with the aerospace program. She received a volleyball
scholarship as a freshman, which
reinforced her decision.
She is currently working to get

nrrreTTeTTrrri nrVrw

an internship in an air traffic control program or in some other type
of airport work, which is also her
career objective.
While a senior at Springfield
High, Dale's team placed second
in the district tournament, and she
was named to the all-tournament
team.
Her experience led her to being
named this year's team captain. She
was the only senior on the team
that had started every game since
her freshman year.
Dale says that her most memorable moments as a Lady Raider
came when MTSU defeated Tennessee Tech the past two years.
She was pleased with this year's
team and is optimistic about the
future of MTSU volleyball.
"We've gotten stronger and better each year," Dale said. "Coach
Cummings is learning more about
volleyball, and that is showing in
our play."
Dale's father has provided a
great deal of support for her
throughout her volleyball career.
He attended most of her games,
both home and away.
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I STUDENT APPRECIATION DA/
d< PHILLIPS BOOKSTORE

December 9 &10--ONLY
10% off everything in the store* .
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/OUflD /HOP GOOD TIMES
YOUR COMPACT DISC HEADQUARTERS

ARE HERE

There's no better way to
wrap up your feelings.
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W.A.S.P.
Live...In The Raw

6.99

LP or Cassette

THE KANE GANG
Miracle

4.99

MSG
Perfect Timing

LP or Cassette

PET SHOP BOYS
Actually

£

MARTHA DAVIS
Policy

6.99

J
LP or Cassette

)
r

/..with 60s, 70s, and 80s Hit Music
for dancing and listening pleasure.

GREAT WHITE
Shot In The Dark

t*

a c*

0.yy LP or Cassette

O. W LP or Cassette

6.99
%9»jr*7 LPor Cassette

Sale Ends 12/12

Give the gift of music.
□ on
M k

Ask About Our One Year Tape Guarantee!
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Nightly Giveaways and Contests
Radio Remotes and Personalities
Warm, Inviting Atmosphere

• Complimentary Weekday Buffet
• Home of Exotic Mocktails
• Perfect Meeting Place .

Holiday Inn Holidome Indoor Recreation Center <
1-24 and HWY 96
v

4

